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This study compares and contrasts the travertine depositional facies of two of the largest sites of trav-
ertine formation, located in very different geological contexts, i.e. the modern Mammoth Hot Spring
(MHS) system in the active volcanic complex of Yellowstone National Park (USA) and the Pleistocene
Cakmak quarry, a well-exposed example of the Ballık travertines in the extensional Denizli Basin
(Turkey). New, 2D to 3D facies maps of both travertine systems, combined with microscopy, assist in
proposing an integrated spring depositional model, based on the existing MHS facies model, under-
standing general controls on meter to kilometer scale travertine deposit architecture and its preserva-
tion, and provide quantitative estimates of facies spatial coverage and slope using GIS. The comparison
resulted in the distinction of eight facies, grouped in ﬁve downstream facies zones from Vent to Distal
Slope. Notwithstanding the different geological context of both travertine systems, observations show
that several of the facies are strikingly comparable (draping Apron and Channel Facies, top-slope Pond
Facies, crystalline Proximal Slope Facies and Distal Slope Facies), whereas other facies do not have a
precise, exposed equivalent (Vent Facies, pavement Apron and Channel Facies, extended Pond facies and
phyto Proximal Slope Facies). Combining observations of active springs at MHS with the Cakmak vertical
travertine quarry exposures demonstrates that lateral and vertical facies transitions are a sensitive record
of changes in the spring dynamics (ﬂow intensity and paths) that become well-preserved in the
geological record, and can be recognized as prograding, aggrading, retrograding trends or erosive sur-
faces, traceable over tens to hundreds of meters. Quantiﬁcation of facies speciﬁc coverage at MHS shows
that Proximal and Distal Slope Facies deposits cover as much as ~90% of the total mapped surface area. In
addition, only ~7% of the surface is found to be marked by a waterﬁlm related to an active ﬂowing spring.
Slope statistics reveal that strong slope breaks can often be related to transgressive Apron and Channel
Facies belts and that variable, but steep slopes (up to 40) are dominated by Proximal Slope Facies, in
agreement with the Cakmak exposures. Integrating travertine facies and architecture of deposits formed
in distinct geological contexts can improve the prediction of general spring facies distributions and
controls in other, modern and ancient, subsurface travertine systems.
1. Introduction
Travertine refers to a calcium carbonate sedimentary rock that
precipitates and forms in the outﬂow drainage pathways of
terrestrial springs, characterized by a high concentration of
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which should be cited to refer to this work.
dissolved Ca2þ and carbonate species (Pentecost, 2005; Jones and
Renaut, 2010; Brasier, 2011). Often, a distinction has been made
between cool water ‘tufa’ and warm or hot water ‘travertine’ de-
posits (Ford and Pedley, 1996; Pedley, 2009). Such classiﬁcation,
however, proves difﬁcult when mapping ancient travertine in the
ﬁeld (Brasier, 2011; Capezzuoli et al., 2014; Cantonati et al., 2016).
Furthermore, a continuum exists between cool and warmer springs
in terms of water temperature, water chemistry, rock facies, fabrics
and microbial or biological signatures (Jones and Renaut, 2010;
Lopez et al., in press), which hampers a strict discrimination be-
tween ambient and warmwater ancient carbonate spring deposits.
As a result, the term travertinewill be used in the present study as a
descriptive term for carbonates formed in continental spring water
environments.
Calcium carbonate deposits in terrestrial springs are often
associated with a diverse microbial and/or aquatic plant ecology.
The deposition of travertine results from the interplay of abiotic
processes (CO2 degassing, heat dispersion, ﬂow turbulence) and
the presence and activity of (micro)biota (Andrews and Brasier,
2005; Pentecost, 2005; Takashima and Kano, 2008; Brasier, 2011;
Pedley, 2014) and may thus contain preserved “biomarkers” that
make it an important target for reconstructing ancient life on the
early Earth and potentially other planets (Russell and Hall, 1999;
Allen et al., 2000; National Research Council of the National
Academies, 2007). Furthermore, typical, ﬁnely laminated calcar-
eous, continental spring deposits and their isotopic and elemental
geochemistry have long been recognized as important records of
environmental, climatic and tectonic information throughout the
Quaternary (Kano et al., 2003; Andrews and Brasier, 2005; Brasier
et al., 2010; Sierralta et al., 2010; Pazzaglia et al., 2013; Capezzuoli
et al., 2014; Dabkowski et al., 2015; Frery et al., 2015). More
recently, offshore discoveries suggest that ancient continental
carbonate deposits may contribute to economically important
subsurface reservoirs (Garland et al., 2012; Ronchi and Cruciani,
2015; Schroeder et al., 2016).
Different travertine depositional facies models of modern
spring systems have been proposed to describe the complex
textural and geometric variations of ancient spring deposits (Guo
and Riding, 1998; Fouke et al., 2000; Capezzuoli et al., 2014;
Claes et al., 2015; Della Porta, 2015) and to accurately recon-
struct the environmental conditions under which ancient deposits
originally formed and evolved (Chafetz and Folk, 1984; Veysey
et al., 2008; Fouke, 2011; Gandin and Capezzuoli, 2014; Sotohian
and Ranjbaran, 2015). A facies, as summarized by James and
Dalrymple (2010), is a ‘body of (sedimentary) rock characterized
by a particular combination of lithology and physical and biolog-
ical structures that bestow an aspect that is different from the
bodies of rock adjacent. The characteristics used to deﬁne a facies
are generally those that have genetic signiﬁcance.’ In the case of
travertine, the carbonate deposits are primarily formed by the in
situ growth of CaCO3 crystals, with e often e little or no transport
of sedimentary particles. As a result, travertine facies are charac-
terized by the substrate on which they grow (i.e., plant branches,
roots, fragments or microbial ﬁlaments) and the different crystal
(or grain) fabrics, including crystal type, size, shape, mineralogy
and organization. The facies will reﬂect physical, chemical and
(micro)biological conditions and processes that characterized, or
played a role in the original depositional environment (Takashima
and Kano, 2008; Fouke, 2011; Okumura et al., 2012; Gandin and
Capezzuoli, 2014).
Despite different reviews about continental carbonate spring
facies and fabrics (Guo and Riding, 1998; Chafetz and Guidry, 2003;
Pentecost, 2005;De Filippis et al., 2012; Capezzuoli et al., 2014;Della
Porta, 2015), someof themost extensive sites ofmodern and ancient
travertine deposition have never been compared. Hence, an
integrated and comparative travertine depositional facies model
based on spatial and quantitative mapping (at meter to kilometer
length scales) of different, key travertine systems does not exist.
The present study presents and compares travertine facies maps
for two of the largest sites of modern and ancient travertine
deposition. These sites include the active Mammoth Hot Spring
(MHS) system in the Yellowstone Plateau volcanic ﬁeld of Wyom-
ing, Idaho, and Montana, and the Cakmak quarry exposures in the
Ballık area of the Denizli extensional Basin, Turkey. Both sites of
travertine deposition strongly differ in terms of age and basinal
settings. They therefore cover a broad spectrum of depositional
facies encountered in continental spring settings, consisting of
large, hundreds of meters scale exposures that are easily accessible
and have the advantage of being both located in areas that are
relatively well known and characterized in terms of their (ﬂuid)
chemistry. They are documented and evaluated here with the
following goals to: (i) compare and contrast the different travertine
facies observed (ii) investigate whether the MHS travertine facies
model can be validated and is broader applicable to ancient trav-
ertine deposits in a different geological context; (iii) understand
generic controls on spring depositional architecture; and (iv) pro-
vide quantitative estimates of the spatial facies coverage. The na-
ture of the recent, active and ancient, quarry exposures requires a
different study approach. Whereas the Modern-to Holocene trav-
ertine of MHS in Yellowstone National Park (YNP) (Bargar, 1978;
Christiansen, 2001) permit detailed observations of the short-
time scale ﬂow, facies and biological dynamics at the active
spring surface (days/weeks to decades), the well-exposed Pleisto-
cene travertine system in the extensional Denizli Basin provides
insight into longer time-scale, lateral and vertical facies patterns,
superposition and their preservation in vertical cross sections along
quarry faces. Documenting and integrating three-dimensional (3D)
facies maps from both case studies highlights the similarities and
differences and may yield a more comprehensive understanding of
the structure and controls on the distribution of carbonate spring
depositional facies in 4D (space and time).
2. Geobiological setting
2.1. Mammoth Hot Springs, Yellowstone National Park
Yellowstone National Park (WY, USA) hosts numerous hot-
springs, geysers, fumaroles and mud pots (Rye and Truesdell,
2007). The Yellowstone caldera (50  80 km in diameter), which
formed 640 ka years before present, is ﬂoored by an upper silicic
magma chamber that provides both heat and CO2-richwaters to the
hydrothermal system (Lowenstern and Hurwitz, 2008). The MHS
complex is located in the NorriseMammoth Corridor. The Corridor
is a NeS alignment of hydrothermal activity and N-trending faults
north and outside of the Yellowstone caldera (Fig. 1).
The vents at MHS expel CaeNaeHCO3eSO4 type CO2-rich wa-
ters. Maximum temperatures are 73 C and spring waters have a
minimum pH of 6 (Sorey and Colvard, 1997; Kharaka et al., 2000).
These parameters evolve along the drainage outﬂow to ambient
temperatures and a pH of 8 towards the distal portions of the
system (Fouke et al., 2000; Veysey et al., 2008). Spring-water
chemistry and travertine d34S and 87Sr/86Sr signatures indicate
that waters that emerge at MHS relate to meteoric runoff in the
Gallatin Mountain Range that inﬁltrated and migrated through the
subsurface via fracture and fault zones, where it interacted at about
100 C with the Mississippian-age Madison Group limestone and
evaporite deposits and potentially mixed with a magmatic-derived
water source (Kharaka et al., 2000).
In the active MHS system, a sequence of ﬁve travertine deposi-
tional facies have been described along upstream-to-downstream
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“primary ﬂow path” transects (Fouke et al., 2000; Veysey et al.,
2008; Fouke, 2011). As the spring water cools (73 Ce25 C),
degasses CO2 (pH 6e8) and rapidly precipitates travertine
(0.1e5 mm/day), a consistent downstream succession of facies
forms: i.e. (1) the Vent Facies; (2) the Apron and Channel Facies; (3)
the Pond Facies (4) the Proximal Slope Facies; and (5) the Distal
Slope Facies (Figs. 2 and 3). Unique microbial communities are
associated with each facies based on 16S rRNA gene sequence clone
library construction, with 90þ% partitioning in phylogenetic di-
versity observed between the microbial communities inhabiting
each facies (Fouke et al., 2003). A detailed summary of the traver-
tine depositional facies and fabrics has previously been presented
(Fouke et al., 2000; Fouke, 2011) and they are brieﬂy summarized
here as a basis for the MHS facies map.
The Vent Facies is ﬂoored by aragonite needle botryoids that
form well-indurated, decimeter-scale travertine mounds. The
Apron and Channel Facies are typiﬁed by gently sloping deposits of
10e100 mm aragonite needles that encrust ﬁlamentous, microbial
mats (called “streamers”), forming sinuous travertine pavement
deposits (Fig. 2; Fouke, 2011). Inactive hot-spring streamers are
either found as, in place pavements or they prograde laterally over
the downstream Pond Facies terracettes (Fig. 3A). The Pond Facies
consists of centimeter-to meter-scale semicircular terracette pools
with a scalloped buttress face (Figs. 2 and 3B). Loosely packed,
aragonitic crystal shrubs build laminated crusts, small rafts (Fig. 3B)
and coated bubbles that form “foam rock” (Chafetz and Folk, 1984;
Guo and Riding, 1998). Downstream of the Pond deposits, stepped
(Fig. 3C) and smooth, rounded (Fig. 3D) travertine terracettes of the
steeply inclined Proximal Slope Facies form. Various terracette
morphologies can be adjacent to each other within a single active
spring. The travertine fabric is dominated by dense and well-
layered crusts (Fig. 3E). These crusts are composed of clusters of
aragonite needles organized in short or elongated ‘shrubs’ (Fouke
et al., 2000) (Fig. 3E), feather crystals or radiating crystal fans
(sensu Della Porta, 2015). The Distal Slope Facies is characterized by
low-inclination slopes, microterracette ponds with thick lips,
calcite feather crystals and spherules that are mostly composed of
aggregates of blocky calcite crystals (Fig. 3F; Fouke, 2011). These
distal portions of the system encroach and entomb large amounts
of plant material, including branches, tree trunks as well as delicate
plant leaves (Fouke, 2011).
Older, Pleistocene travertine terrace deposits (19.5 ± 0.1 to
46.9 ± 2.7 ka years BP; Sturchio et al., 1994), which were quarried in
places, occur near Gardiner, Montana. This travertine formed
around the margins of the greater YellowstoneeTeton glacial sys-
tem, after the Bull Lake glaciations (~140 ka years BP) and before
the Pinedale maximum (Sorey, 1991; Sturchio et al., 1994). The
timing of the latter varies from ~18.8 ± 0.9 to ~16.5 ± 1.4 and even
14.6 ± 0.7 ka years BP, based on cosmogenic 10Be ages of terminal
moraines (Licciardi and Pierce, 2008; Pierce et al., 2014). Travertine
deposition has been related to episodes of smaller scale glacial
retreat (Sturchio et al., 1994). The modern MHS travertine facies
model is largely analogous and applicable to these older travertine
deposits that developed in the same geological context (Fouke,
2011) (Fig. 4). A map of these Pleistocence deposits is not
included here as they are, in places, diagenetically modiﬁed, which
in combination with a poorer exposure renders, an equivalent,
detailed, regional mapping study more difﬁcult.
2.2. Cakmak quarry, Ballık area, Denizli Basin, SW Turkey
The NWeSE oriented Denizli Basin is located in the western
Anatolia Extensional Province of southwestern Turkey (Fig. 5A). It is
a seismically active, fault-bounded graben structure as a result of
post-Middle Miocene rollback subduction of the North African
oceanic crust below the Anatolian plate (Westaway, 1993). The
Ballık area is situated on the northern ﬂank of the Denizli graben
ﬂank and is part of an extensive system of ancient to modern (see
Pamukkale travertine e UNESCO World Heritage; Simsek et al.,
2000) carbonate spring deposits scattered over a total area of
about 10e14 km in width and 50 km in length (De Filippis et al.,
2012; €Ozkul et al., 2013). The Ballık region is bounded to the
north by the south-dipping prolongations of the Cal and Baklan
Fig. 1. Structural map and location of Mammoth Hot Springs (MHS) and Gardiner,
(WyomingeMontana) at the northern margin of Yellowstone National Park (YNP;
modiﬁed from Sorey, 1991; Sorey and Colvard, 1997).
Fig. 2. Field photograph mosaic of Narrow Gauge Hot Spring, MHS, Yellowstone Na-
tional Park. Black arrows indicate ﬂow paths from the vents downstream (thickest line
is primary ﬂow path from frontal vent), while red arrows identify sites where new
vents emerged during the course of the ﬁeldwork. (For interpretation of the references
to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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normal faults and in the south by the north-dipping Kaklık fault
(Fig. 5A). It comprises a northern, high area, where travertine de-
posits are excavated along the graben edge and a lower, 2 km long
and about 70 m thick “domal” area (Fig. 5B, C). The travertine
bodies have an overall north to south down-stepping structure due
to normal faulting (Van Noten et al., 2013; €Ozkul et al., 2013). The
travertine deposits are underlain by lacustrine and ﬂuvial-alluvial
sandstone, mudstone, marls and conglomerates of the Tosunlar
Quaternary Formation (Alçiçek et al., 2007) and are interlayered
with marls, conglomerates, sandstones and mudstones.
U-Th dating of travertine deposits throughout the Denizli Basin
indicate that carbonate spring activity lasted for more than 600 ka
(€Ozkul et al., 2013). A recent archeological study indicates that these
travertine depositional ages have large uncertainties and may even
reach 1.1e1.3 Ma (Lebatard et al., 2014). The modern active spring
water erupting from vents at Pamukkale are of CaeMgeSO4eHCO3-
type, emerge at temperatures of 35e57 C with pH between 6.0 and
7.4, and evolve along the downstream outﬂow drainage system to a
pH of 7.8 with temperatures of 20 C (Pentecost et al., 1997; Kele
et al., 2011; €Ozkul et al., 2013). Travertine d13C values in the Deni-
zli area suggest a mixture of CO2 sources with important contribu-
tions of thermometamorphic (Paleozoic metamorphosed
carbonates) and magmatic CO2, in addition to CO2 derived from the
degradation of organic matter (Kele et al., 2011; €Ozkul et al., 2013;
Claes et al., 2015). d13C compositions of recent travertine deposited
at Pamukkale are enriched (Uysal et al., 2007; Kele et al., 2011; €Ozkul
et al., 2013), whereas the associated oxygen isotopes are often
slightly lower (d13C: 5.1e6.6‰ V-PDB; d18O:e10.1 to11.2‰ V-PDB)
compared to ancient travertine, for example, in the Ballık area (d13C:
e2.5e3‰ V-PDB; d18O: e5.5 to 9‰ V-PDB (Kele et al., 2011; Claes
Fig. 3. Field photographs of active and fossil travertine depositional facies observed at Narrow Gauge Hot Spring, MHS. A. Recent Apron and Channel Facies streamers have laterally
prograded downstream, growing over and down the edge of a downstream Pond Facies terracette. B. Encrusted, ﬁlamentous streamers of the Apron and Channel Facies are in the
process of prograding into and over the immediately downstream Pond Facies, characterized by loosely packed shrubs. C. Terraced Proximal Slope Facies terracettes with black
arrows pointing to scalloped microterracettes on the frontal face of terracette buttresses. D. Frontal view of smooth, steeply inclined Proximal Slope. E. Thin section transmitted-light
photomicrograph of laminated crust composed of dendritic aragonite needle shrubs. The undulating topography of the laminae is shown with white arrows and mark micro-
terracette surfaces. F. Granular fabric in the Distal Slope Facies, composed of ’spherules' (as deﬁned by Fouke, 2011); shownwith red arrow) and encrusted branched plants in pools
surrounded by low terracettes and microterracettes. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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et al., 2015). These values have been interpreted as original non-
diagenetic differences that reﬂect changes in spring ﬂuid sources
spatially or through time (€Ozkul et al., 2013). Oxygen stable isotopes
and radiogenic Sr-isotopes indicate that carbonates and evaporites
of the thrusted, Triassic Lycian nappes were ﬂushed by and inter-
acted with inﬁltrating meteoric waters, providing the Ca2þ and
HCO3 source (Claes et al., 2015; El Desouky et al., 2015).
Relatively little is known about the microbial communities
inhabiting the Denizli travertine systems. Pentecost and co-authors
(Pentecost et al., 1997) demonstrated that the active springs
of Pamukkale contain photoautotrophs (cyanobacteria, diatoms
and Chlorophyceae). The cyanobactoria form thick, minimally
mineralized mats on the upper slopes and occur in channels where
continuous ﬂuid ﬂow is assured. Modern and active springs of
Pamukkale have a long history of human inhabitance dating from
the 2nd century BC, during which the spring waters were used for
municipal and medicinal purposes (http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/
485). As a result, virtually all spring water ﬂow paths and associ-
ated travertine deposition have been altered and controlled by
plumbing and hydrologic diversion, and human access is believed
to have contaminated the water (Pentecost et al., 1997). Hence, this
active depositional system is not further considered here as a recent
analogue of natural facies distributions in the Denizli area.
The present study focuses on the travertine deposits in the
Cakmak quarry (Fig. 5B, C), one of the few previously unstudied and
best-exposed active quarries in the “domal” area of Ballık and
Fig. 4. Holocene to Pleistocene travertine facies exposed aroundMHS and in Gardiner (Montana, USA). A. Subhorizontal layered travertine deposits, enclosing plant molds, typical of
the Distal Slope (Suntan Quarry; scale is 10 cm high). B. 2.5 m high terracette step, characteristic of Proximal Slope deposits (close to White Quarry). C. Detail of black square in B,
showing well-laminated crystalline crusts that build the terracette step. D. Looking down on a surface with microterracettes (red arrow) that is covered by ﬂat, encrusted ﬁla-
mentous deposits (black arrow) similar to the MHS Apron and Channel Facies streamer fabrics (near White Rubble quarry). E. Detail of white square in C. Hand sample showing the
ﬁlamentous streamer deposits as preserved in small mound structures near the White Rubble quarry. F. Frontal view and cross-cut of an encrusted and fossilized mat of Aquiﬁcales
ﬁlaments. Different sizes of round to disk-shaped porosity between mat laminae (border of Mammoth Hot Spring Complex). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 5. Structural geological setting of the Cakmak quarry, Ballık area, Turkey (modiﬁed from Van Noten et al., 2013). A. Location in the Denizli Basin at the cross-section of the
Cürüksu, Baklan en Acıg€ol Grabens. B. Satellite view of whitish travertine exposures (now quarried) at the Ballık domal area. C. Location of the Cakmak quarry in the Ballık domal
area. Outline of the different quarries is based on Lidar data (Claes et al., 2015).
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representative of the different facies underlying and building up
the domal structures. Several other quarries, both on the northern
and southern ﬂank of the Denizli Basin, have been studied from a
sedimentological, diagenetic, geochemical or dating perspective
(€Ozkul et al., 2010, 2013; Kele et al., 2011; De Filippis et al., 2012;
Claes et al., 2015; Lopez et al., in press). Two adjacent quarries in
the “domal” area, Faber and Ece were investigated, sampled and
mapped by Claes et al. (2015) with the goal to develop a three-
dimensional geobody model (Fig. 5B, C) that can be used in hy-
drocarbon reservoir modelling. This model incorporates a detailed
sedimentological description of lithotypes, but places strong
emphasis on integrating pore typing into the fabrics and facies. As a
result, the four facies that were deﬁned: i.e. the Subhorizontal,
Reed, Cascade and Waterfall Facies, are a basis for travertine
reservoir rock types. Currently, different approaches and termi-
nology exist to describe the travertine depositional fabrics and
facies in the Denizli Basin (€Ozkul et al., 2010, 2013; Kele et al., 2011;
De Filippis et al., 2012; Claes et al., 2015; Lopez et al., in press). This
study builds on this extensive and detailed description of fabrics,
especially those carried out in the nearby quarries.
3. Materials and methods
3.1. Mapping
Field mapping was conducted at millimeter to kilometer scales.
Large-scale (m e km), system-level reconnaissance mapping was
initially completed to identify the overall upstream-to-downstream
characteristics. This ﬁeld mapping included recognition of deposi-
tional geometries and architecture. For the modern travertine de-
posits at MHS, the facies distributions, spatial relationships,
geomorphology and ﬂow paths were mapped at the surface of the
MHS complex. Short time-scale variability (days/week) of the facies
distributions were also documented. The recognition and mapping
of the different facies is based on the presence of characteristic
fabrics (Fouke, 2011) and the morphology of the deposits. For the
Pleistocene travertine deposits at Cakmak, fabrics, bedding geom-
etries and stacking patterns, exposed in the quarry faces have been
integrated into a vertical map that reﬂect long-term variations.
The base map for MHS ﬁeld facies mapping was a USGS topo-
graphic map of the MHS complex (Bargar, 1978) combined with a
Digital Terrain Model (DTM) and the corresponding Orthorectiﬁed
Radar Images (ORI) (resolution of 1 m). The remote sensing dataset
used to generate the DTM was created using the Interferometric
Synthetic Aperture Radar (IFSAR) Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
with an X-band wavelength of 3 cm and a ground surface sampling
distance of 5 m resolution (Intermap™).
Observation points were compiled on a Leica ﬁeld computer
with built-in GPS. Millimeter-to-meter scale observations of fabrics
and facies were conducted on deposits visible from the boardwalks.
All observations for construction of the MHS facies map were
collected in November 2013. The facies map was checked in the
ﬁeld and extended into unreachable areas, using helicopter aerial
photographs made available by Yellowstone National Park.
Hot springs on the surface of the MHS complex were distin-
guished as either active or inactive springs. Active hot springs were
those where ﬂowing water was observed and pigmented microbial
mats were growingwithin the drainage patterns. Once a hot-spring
vent stops ﬂowing, the microbial mat ecosystem degrades rapidly
within a matter of days, leaving white travertine deposits that
indicate formerly active hot springs. This identiﬁcation of active
versus inactive hot springs was based on a combination of direct
visual evidence in the ﬁeld, combined with georectiﬁed aerial
photographs in ArcGIS.
The speciﬁc areas in which travertine facies distributions could
be mapped were converted into polygons in ArcGIS software
(v10.2) and presented on a Digital Elevation Model. Aerial coverage
and average slope gradients, based on the DEM, of the facies
polygons were calculated in ArcGIS using the spatial analyst
toolbox.
For the Pleistocene travertine system exposed in the Cakmak
quarry (Denizli, Turkey), a vertical 2De3D map was made at length
scales of 1 to several hundreds of meters from detailed ﬁeld ob-
servations and ﬁeld photographs of the excavated quarry walls in
the western part of the quarry (length: 200 m, maximum height:
55 m). Composite, overview and detailed photographs of the
exposed walls and blocks at different quarry levels served as
background for detailed ﬁeld sketches.
3.2. Sampling and microscopy
Modern travertine samples at MHS were collected at Narrow
Gauge Springs (Fig. 2). Freshly precipitated travertine is extremely
fragile and friable, thus only small centimeter-sized specimens
were obtained with sterile gloved hands and sterilized spatulas and
knives (Fouke et al., 2000) Sampling focused on the Apron and
Channel and Proximal Slope Facies. These facies are volumetrically
important and easily accessible at Narrow Gauge Springs. Results
are integrated with previously published datasets on the MHS
macrofabrics and their microfabrics as described by Fouke and co-
authors (Fouke et al., 2000; Fouke, 2011) and summarized above.
Samples at Cakmak were taken from the vertical quarry walls
with a Stihl Model MS261 hand-held drill with a steel carbide core
bit (10 cm diameter by 30 cm in length). Local municipal water was
used as a coolant for coring, and transported into the ﬁeld in a 10 L
plastic pump sprayer. Care was taken not to sample areas located in
the vicinity of faults and fractures to minimize the possible inﬂu-
ence of selective diagenetic overprinting by fracture-related ﬂuids.
Cores were extracted from the core bit, washed in clean MilliQ
water, wrapped in alufoil, and immediately shipped.
Once received in the university laboratories, samples were
further cut, plugged, impregnated and thin sectioned. Conventional
transmitted light and ﬂuorescence microscopy of thin sections was
conducted at the University of Fribourg using a Leica DM LP optical
microscope.
4. Results
4.1. The modern Mammoth Hot Spring Complex (MHS)
The MHS facies map (Fig. 6) was constructed, using the termi-
nology of the ﬁve-fold travertine facies model as presented by
Fouke (2011), Fouke et al. (2000) and Veysey et al. (2008). It
demonstrates the spatial variability of the travertine deposits at the
MHS complex. The map also records the positions of active
drainage systems versus inactive, dry systems that are no longer
ﬂowing. Areas covered with vegetation, especially in the SW corner
of the MHS Complex hamper the recognition of the surface facies
and were left blank.
At the scale of hundreds of meters, the spring complex shows a
stepped topography of stacked spring systems, called ‘terraces’. The
terraces step continuously down towards the NE from New High-
land Terrace to Hymen Terrace (Fig. 6). The entire complex and
vents are lined up in N20E direction. The major ﬁssure ridges and
tension fracturesweremapped by the USGS (Bargar,1978) and have
been transferred to the current facies map. Several ﬁssure ridge
hot-spring deposits that mark linear, topographic heights run par-
allel to both NEeSW and NWeSE fractures. The best developed
example is White Elephant Back Springs (Fig. 6). Other fractures
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mark slope breaks that characterize the border of a terrace along
which new springs emerge (e.g. New Highland Terrace). The posi-
tion of vents along such lineaments seems to have been stable
through recent time based on comparison of the 1978 USGS data
with our own observations.
The lower end of each terrace is characterized by the presence of
wide, rather ﬂat environments dominated by Distal Slope Facies
and the presence of small springs (e.g. Prospect Terrace; Fig. 6).
These springs are characterized by a meters-wide, ﬂat Apron and
Channel Facies, small Ponds and Proximal Slopes of limited height
(<1.5 m). When the small springs become inactive, they are pre-
served as meter-high, often ﬂat-topped mounds. In contrast to the
springs that emerge along lineaments, these hot springs and their
vents are more dynamic in terms of their position.
Daily observations at Narrow Gauge (November 2013;
September 2014) over the course of one week, demonstrated the
important temporal variability in the spatial coverage of the Vent,
Apron and Channel and Pond Facies, whereas the Proximal and
Fig. 6. Facies map of Mammoth Hot Springs. Inset shows the Hillshade DTM image of the same area.
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Distal Slope remained relatively more constant over time. Over the
course of one to two days, the Apron and Channel Facies nearly
doubled in terms of surface coverage and prograded 1e3m over the
Pond Facies during an event of increased spring outﬂow and
opening/re-activation of different vents. The ﬂow paths follow the
local topography. Active ﬂowing areas may be observed in all di-
rections andmay switch within the course of aweek (emergence of
vents versus drying up). Generally, ﬂow is channeled along one to
three ﬂow paths that can disperse and then merge again down-
stream in the distal parts of the system before the ﬂuid ﬂow con-
tinues subsurface.
Using the facies map, facies distributions and properties can be
characterized in a more quantitative way. From the spatial coverage
of active ﬂowing areas versus inactive regions, it seems that active
spring areas only constitute a small percentage (7.0%) of the total
mapped surface (0.7 km2 of the total MHS area covered; ±1 km2).
The most extensive facies in terms of spatial coverage are Proximal
Slope (48.1%) and Distal Slope (41.9%) deposits. Ponds and Apron
and Channel Facies cover respectively 4.4% and 5.5% of the mapped
surface. No areal extent is calculated for the Vent Facies since vents
are very small (1 m2) features, generally with a limited topo-
graphic expression. The symbol is merely used to indicate their
position. Active Vents can line up and merge to cover a larger area,
for example during increased ﬂow rate and along fractures (e.g.
Narrow Gauge Springs, Fig. 2).
Qualitative observations identiﬁed twomajor breaks in slope for
the MHS facies model. An upper low inclination “ﬂat” area contains
the Vent, Apron and Channel, and Pond Facies, is followed by a ﬁrst
major break in slope and a steeply inclined Proximal Slope Facies. A
second slope break marks the transition to the low inclination
Distal Slope Facies. Fig. 7 shows a DEM-derived slope map that is
overlain by the map with facies distributions. Quantitative slope
statistics per facies are calculated and given in Fig. 8. The results
show that large overlap exists between median slope gradients for
the different facies. However, some trends are apparent. The
highest values are attained in the inactive Apron and Channel
Facies, followed by the Proximal Slope Facies. Pond and Distal Slope
Facies have average slope gradients between 5 and 8.
4.2. The Pleistocene Cakmak quarry
The travertine deposits in the Cakmak quarry are exposed along
a roughly WNW-ESE-oriented, near-vertical wall, that is excavated
over 5 to 6 levels at the moment of ﬁeld mapping. They reveal a
single, smooth slope to terraced spring system, stepping down to
the W-NW corner of the quarry (Fig. 9). At the scale of tens to
hundred meters, ﬁve different sedimentary units can be recog-
nized, bounded by erosive to gradational sedimentary surfaces and
indicated by numbers 1 to 5 in Fig. 9. The sedimentary units are
composed of one or more depositional Facies. Five different facies
are recognized, depicted here as Facies A, B, C1, C2 and D. Their
characteristics and dominant macrofabrics are summarized in
Table 1 and described in more detail below together with the
travertine deposit architecture in each of the units.
Unit 1 is exposed over about 10mvertical extension in the lower
part of the active pit and consists of subhorizontal laminae and
beds of alternating granular and crust fabrics that can be traced
laterally over tens to hundred meters, typical of Facies B. A number
of reddish, immature paleosols occur in the upper part of Unit 1
(Fig. 10B) (Claes et al., 2015). They are characterized by an irregular
base, peloids, silty sediment and iron oxide coatings (Claes et al.,
2015). The granular fabric (Fig. 10 A, B) can be recognized here as
0.1 to 3 mm-diameter CaCO3 granules in irregular, thin laminae,
grouped in 10 cm-thick beds, or alternating with crust laminae
(Fig. 10A, C). Similar fabrics have been called ‘light coloured and
dark coloured peloidal lithotypes’ (Claes et al., 2015). The granular
fabric in Facies B is composed of clustered micritic to equant calcite
crystals with cloudy, microporous crystal cores. They form amal-
gamated calcite crystal clusters with an irregular outline, or they
build compact, radial dendritic (i.e. branching) structures (Fig. 10D).
The crust fabric forms millimeter-to centimeter-thick laminae
(Fig. 10A). The crust fabric is one of the most ubiquitous fabrics in
spring carbonate deposits and different terms have been used to
depict and classify them (Chafetz and Folk, 1984; Turner and Jones,
2005; Gandin and Capezzuoli, 2014; Della Porta, 2015), including
the ‘crystalline dendrite, dendrite crust and micritic dendrite lith-
otypes described at Faber and Ece quarries (Claes et al., 2015). The
observed microfabric is generally composed of multiple, elongated
to feather-like calcite crystals forming ‘dendrites’ (Jones and
Renaut, 2008) (Fig. 10C, E). The crystals have cloudy, inclusion-
rich cores with a transparent crystal rim (Fig. 10E) and have a
typical wavy extinction.
At the top of Unit 1, a mound morphology starts to develop.
Slopes step down to the WNW corner and mark the onset of Unit 2.
The transition between Unit 1 and 2 is gradual. The lower end of the
slope deposits is marked by subhorizontal, undulating decimeter-
thick, white and grayish beds of dendritic crusts and granular
fabrics with a total vertical thickness of about 6e7 m. Encrusted
molds of former macrophytes, often reed-like plants, both in
growth position and as ﬂat-lying fragments are prominent (Fig.11A,
B) and characterize Facies D. In thin section, this phyto fabric shows
moldic pores, surrounded by micritic rims and radially organized
dendrites (Fig. 11C).
The distal part connects to a rather smooth to terraced slope,
built up of decimeter-thick alternations of porous layers with
encrusted, hanging macrophytes and dense crust layers (Facies C2;
Fig. 11D). The slope deposits further grade laterally and vertically
upslope into streamer deposits of Facies A. These streamers can be
recognized as draping ﬁlamentous structures, forming encrusted
bundles, several decimeter in diameter (Fig. 11E, F). Individual
streamers are less than amillimeter to a fewmillimeter in diameter
and 15e30 cm in length. They consist of a hollow tube with a
micritic rim, surrounded by radiating, compact, dendrite-like tex-
tures (Fig. 11G). The cloudy cores of the dendrite crystals are sur-
rounded by a transparent calcite rim (Fig. 11G). Claes et al. (2015)
previously identiﬁed them as grass-related structures.
Within Unit 2, several smaller scale packages of subhorizontal
layers with reed molds, slope deposits and top slope streamer
bundles can be tentatively delineated (Fig. 9B). Unit 2 reaches a
thickness of about 18 m and displays a sigmoidal shape with the
maximum thickness where slope deposits are most important and
decreasing in thickness towards the distal part of the slope. The
Unit 2 slope deposits are eventually overlain by Unit 3. The latter
consists of Facies D, recognizable as a thick sequence of sub-
horizontal crust and granular beds enclosing abundant reed molds,
often in growing position.
The second and third Units are bound by a sharp contact in the
top 20 m of the quarry where they are cut by subparallel, sloping
layers of decimeter-thick, white-grayish dense crusts that mark the
onset of Unit 4. To the west and bottom corner of the quarry, this
erosional contact becomes less distinct and streamer fabrics
directly overlay the subhorizontal, granular and crust layers with
prominent reed molds. The subparallel, sloping layers grade into a
thick package of smooth to terraced sloping beds that descend to-
wards the WNW corner and that can be traced over several quar-
ried levels. The beds, typical of Facies C1, are dominated by crust
fabrics (Fig. 10F). At centimeter scale, small microterracette mor-
phologies can be recognized locally. Along sloped surfaces, these
crusts may show particular textures. In the ﬁeld, dendrites can be
seen to be curved convex upwards, pointing towards the ﬂow. In
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thin section, the denser, planar side of the dendrites marks the side
facing the ﬂow, whereas more loosely packed dendrites mark the
lee side (Fig. 10E). In small-scale pools, between terracette steps,
granular fabrics occur in decimeter-to meter-long, subhorizontal
laminae and beds and few, small fragments of plants may pile up at
the base of the terracettes.
At the upper end of the exposed slope, decimeter-sized bundles
of streamers appear and drape the Facies C1 slope deposits
(Fig. 12A). The contact between the beds of dendritic crusts and
bundles of streamers shows repetitive prograding/aggrading and
backstepping contacts along what appears to have been a steep to
nearly vertical slope (Fig. 12A). Between the streamer bundles,
subhorizontally bedded, ﬁne granular and crust laminae are visible
(Fig. 12B) and, in places, broken thin calcite rafts. Downslope, in the
W-WNW corner of the exposures, Facies D horizontal beds with
and without reed molds interﬁnger with the slope deposits of Unit
4.
The transition to Unit 5 is again marked by asubaerial erosion
surface (Fig. 9). Travertine breccia fragments (lithoclast travertine,
Claes et al. (2015); Guo and Riding (1998)) occur along and above
this surface. It correlates with the deposition and intercalation of
argillaceous deposits with occasional coquina beds (Fig. 9; 12C).
When travertine deposition resumes, the ﬁrst deposits are char-
acterized by streamer deposits of Facies A. However, within a few
meters, sloping beds of Facies C2, consisting of alternating crust
Fig. 7. DEM-derived slope map for MHS. Resolution is 3 m. DEM is overlain by the MHS facies map. For legend of Facies and geological structures: see Fig. 6.
Fig. 8. Box plots of slope values per mapped facies at Mammoth Hot Springs. Box plots
showmedian, minimum, maximum, 25th and 75th quartile values. Distinction is made
between active ﬂowing springs and inactive (not-ﬂowing) springs.
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Fig. 9. Field map along vertical quarry faces of the Cakmak quarry. A. Compiled overview image of the exposed quarry faces and map showing fabrics and Sedimentary Units
(numbers in red circles). B. Map showing facies interpretation. Black arrows in Unit 4 indicate prograding-aggrading and backstepping cycles. Grey zones correspond to irregular
surface cuts that hamper observations and that were left blank in the interpretation. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
Table 1
Description Dominant fabrics Unit Figure
Facies A - Prograding and aggrading streamer deposits
- Streamers may create dams in places
- Streamer fabric: streamers are occur in bundles, often
surrounded by a centimeter-thick white crust Shelter
porosity is often prominent in the ﬁeld
2, 4, 5 11, 12
Facies B - Thin to medium sized, subhorizontal,
aggrading beds
- Individual beds can be traced over tens
to hundred meters
- Paleosol horizons occur
- Alternation of porous granular and dense,
dendritic crust fabrics
- 'Granular' refers to the CaCO3 texture or shape
and does not necessarily invoke transport
1 10
Facies C1 - Prograding to aggrading, dense slope deposits
- Terraced or smooth slope morphology
- Centimeter to decimeter thick beds can be traced
over several tens of meters laterally
- Crust fabric: well-laminated (mm-cm-scale), dense,
dendritic crusts showing microterracette morphologies
- Granular fabric: mostly in small, terracette pools
between the slope terracette steps
4 10, 12
Facies C2 - Prograding to aggrading slope deposits
- Dominantly smooth slope morphology
- Decimeter-thick alternation of porous layers
with encrusted, hanging macrophyte molds
and dense crust layers
- Beds can be traced over several tens to
hundred meters laterally
- Phyto fabric consisting of decimetre long branches
of hanging, encrusted macrophyte molds Porosity
between the encrusted branches is obvious at
macroscale in the ﬁeld
- Crust fabric: dense, white dendritic crusts
2, 4, 5 11
Facies D - Aggrading, mostly subhorizontal to undulating beds,
including low terracette steps
- Encrusted macrophyte molds are common and
locally build elevated structures
- Phyto fabric: encrusted molds of reed-like plants,
often in initial growth position
- Granular and crust fabric: building
laminae and layers
2, 3 10
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layers and vertically hanging, encrusted macrophyte branches, take
over. It seems that the top of the exposed domal structure has been,
at least partly, eroded. It is covered by siliciclastics with cross-
bedding and imbrication structures that, in places, indicate a
braided river system.
5. Discussion
5.1. Comparing the travertine facies of Pleistocene Cakmak quarry
with the modern MHS complex
The travertine sequence of the Cakmak Quarry, a classical
example of Denizli travertine deposits in the Ballik area, are, for the
ﬁrst time, documented and compared with the distribution of
travertine facies and spring dynamics at the Modern and active
MHS Complex. Where the Cakmak depositional facies are similar to
known MHS facies, the ancient spring depositional environments
in which the quarry travertine was deposited can be reconstructed.
Some of the Cakmak travertine facies do not possess similar fabrics.
This implies they were deposited in spring environments that are
not present in the Modern MHS hydrothermal system. Fig. 13
presents a comparative summary of the travertine depositional
facies and their associated fabrics of both case studies.
The Vent Facies was not observed in the Cakmak quarry. This
apparent lack of Vent Facies may be (1) because vents often are
relatively small features with low topographic relief in the case of
terrace type springs, or (2) because of facies overprinting during
system retreat, (3) or the fact that facies already were eroded or are
not yet exposed by quarry excavation activities. Vent features
(small mounds) have been described from a quarry, along the
southern ﬂank of the Denizli graben (Obruktepe quarry, Lopez et al.,
in press) and were observed in other, nearby quarries.
Facies A at the Cakmak exposures shows remarkable compar-
ison with some of the Apron and Channel deposits at the modern
MHS Complex. Bundles of streamers hanging down and draping
slope deposits are prominently present and well-preserved in the
quarry exposures. Facies A may alternate and even cut into the
slope deposits. Similar, draping streamer deposits that prograde
over the frontal Pond buttress and Proximal Slope Facies are
common at MHS (Fig. 12D). These prograding streamers become
Fig. 10. Granular and crust fabrics at Cakmak quarry. A. Cross-section of alternating granular (G) and crust (C) fabrics in the Cakmak quarry. B. Detail of A. showing an immature soil
horizon. C. Alternating granular and crust laminae (thin section scan). D. Granular fabric composed of radiating, compact dendritic crystal structures. E. Dendrite structures consist
of different turbid feather crystals that together display a wavy extinction. They are surrounded by a clear calcite crystal rim that is in optical continuity with the turbid crystal cores.
F. High-angle crusts and granular fabrics forming sloping beds. Small undulations reﬂect microterracette morphologies.
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encrusted and remain well-preserved. In contrast, the classical,
wide ﬂat microbial mats characteristic of the Apron and Channel
pavements at the MHS complex (Fig. 2) were not observed at the
ancient Cakmak exposures (Fig. 13) or in the broader Ballık area
(Claes et al., 2015). It is therefore proposed to distinguish between
a ‘pavement Apron and Channel Facies’, typical of the modern
MHS deposits, and a ‘draping Apron and Channel Facies’. The latter
consists of the typical prograding and aggrading streamer fabrics
that are observed in different modern and ancient spring deposits
(Okumura et al., 2012; Claes et al., 2015; Lopez et al., in press) and
would reside under the Waterfall Facies of Claes et al. (2015). Both
Apron and Channel Facies are dominated by streamer fabrics, but
they have different morphologies and are encountered in slightly
different downstream positions. Whereas the ﬁrst is connected to
and occurs just downstream of the Vent Facies, the second one
hangs down, progrades over and interﬁngers with different Pond
and Proximal Slope Facies downstream. At MHS, the microbial
community inhabiting both Apron and Channel Facies is the same,
but the biological origin of the (draping) streamer deposits at
other settings could be different, depending on spring water
chemistry, and is not necessarily microbial (Okumura et al., 2012;
Cantonati et al., 2016).
Fig. 11. Streamer and phyto fabrics at Cakmak quarry. A. Numerous molds of reed-like macrophytes, within alternating, subhorizontal, porous granular and dendritic crust layers. B.
Detail of reed mold in original, vertical position. C. Microscopic image of reed mold surrounded and encrusted by radiating dendrites. D. Inclined beds with encrusted macrophyte
branches. E. Bundles of streamer strings at Cakmak. F. Detail of hand sample of streamer fabrics at Cakmak quarry. Depending on the streamer size, intra- and inter-streamer
porosity may vary. G. Microscopic cross-section through the streamer fabric showing hollow tubes, surrounded by a micritic and turbid crystal rim, sometimes reﬂecting
compact dendritic textures. The intra- and interstreamer pore spaces are incompletely cemented by turbid to transparent calcite crystals.
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The subhorizontal, well-layered deposits of Facies B in the
Cakmak quarry are prominent in the ancient exposures, both in
terms of areal extent as well as in thickness. They do not have a
clear equivalent visible at the surface at the modern MHS deposits.
The broad extent, lateral continuity and dominance of well-
laminated granular and crust fabrics are particular and could
recall of a CaCO3 lake setting (Gierlowski-Kordesch, 2010), though
no other, characteristic lake sediments have been seen. The absence
of a phyto fabric and terracette morphologies distinguishes it from
typical Distal Slope deposits as seen at MHS. Guo and Riding (1998)
describe a possibly similar facies, named ‘Shrub Flat Facies’. In
agreement with our observations, these deposits form low in the
travertine sequence, at the onset of spring carbonate deposition.
These authors refer to ‘extensive waterlogged ﬂats’, but recognize
that a precise depositional environment is (yet) uncertain. In Cak-
mak, the top of these deposits shows reddish horizons corre-
sponding to occasional emergence and the initiation of soil
development. In the adjacent Faber quarry (Claes et al., 2015),
nearly 20 m of marls, related to a lacustrine or palustrine envi-
ronment (Claes et al., 2015) and intermixed marls and ﬂuvial con-
glomerates mark the transition between Sedimentary Unit 1
(dominated by Facies B) and the slope deposits of Unit 2. The
combination of fabrics is reminiscent of Pond Facies deposits found
at MHS, but those sediments cannot be traced continuously over
tens of meters distance in this Recent setting.
Two different Pond Facies are therefore distinguished here. A
‘top-slope Pond Facies’ and an ‘extended Pond Facies’ (Fig. 13). In
contrast to the extended Pond Facies at Cakmak, top-slope Ponds
typically has a width of decimeters to meters and occurs immedi-
ately downstream of the Apron and Channel Facies and upstream of
the ﬁrst buttress of the Proximal Slope deposits. At Cakmak, well-
deﬁned top-slope Ponds are less easily observed. Small patches of
granular and crust laminae with calcite rafts can be recognized
between streamer bundles. These observations probably suggest
shifting environmental conditions where depositional space be-
tween streamers became ﬁlled with top-slope Pond deposits.
Along the slope of the carbonate spring deposits at Cakmak, two
types of slope facies are recognized. Facies C1, dominated by awell-
layered, dense crust macrofabric, forming, in places, micro-
terracettes, is strikingly similar to the Proximal Slope deposits
known from MHS (Fig. 4C, D; 10 F). The slope Facies C2, consisting
of alternating beds of encrusted, hanging macrophyte branches
(phyto fabric) and crust fabrics, is recurrent in the deposits of the
Ballık area, but has no equivalent in the MHS Complex. Preliminary,
initial estimates of the water temperature during travertine pre-
cipitation, based on d18Otravertine and ﬂuid inclusion temperature
data (Claes et al., 2015; El Desouky et al., 2015), suggest overall
temperatures in a broad range between 18 and possibly 46 C in
the Ballık area. The phyto fabric of hanging, encrusted macrophyte
branches, furthermore resembles those of some cooler spring car-
bonate deposits (Pedley and Rogerson, 2010; Camuera et al., 2014),
called ‘barrages’. This might indicate that spring water was sub-
stantially cooler during deposition of Facies C2 and possibly during
several stages in the evolution of the Cakmak spring system.
Fig. 12. Facies contacts and transitions at the two case studies. A. Cross section through
Facies C1 deposits under- and overlain by bundles of streamer fabrics of Facies A at the
top of the Cakmak quarry. Large cavities are visible underneath the streamer bundles.
B. Granular fabrics forming layered deposits between streamer bundles of Facies A at
Cakmak. Facies A is covered and cut by Facies C1 deposits. C. Close-up of fragment from
a coquina bed within and overlying the argillaceous deposits at Cakmak. D. Overview
of Palette Spring as classical example of an MHS system with Apron and Channel
streamers hanging down the top-slope Pond buttress and terraced Proximal Slope
deposits below. E. Distal Slope travertine deposits retrograding over the Proximal Slope
of Jupiter and Minerva Springs at MHS.
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Fig. 13. Comparative table summarizing the facies and their fabrics at Cakmak quarry and the Mammoth Hot Springs along an up-to-downstream spring transect. MHS; after
(Fouke, 2011). The Cakmak quarry: reference exposure of the Ballık area travertine deposits (Denizli Basin, Turkey). Values for slope degrees at MHS refer to average active/inactive
area's slopes (between brackets: average standard deviation for variation within one polygon). Blank zones: no observations possible. AC Facies ¼ Apron and Channel Facies.
Fig. 14. Diagram illustrating insights on lateral and vertical facies transitions and spring system evolution, based on an integration of the vertical quarry exposures at Cakmak quarry
and the modern surface facies distribution at MHS. Numbers 1 to 4: (1) Draping Apron and Channel Facies over frontal top-slope Pond buttress into Proximal Slope. (2) Backstepping
of Distal Slope Facies over the Proximal Slope. (3) Small mounds in the Distal Slope environment mark distributed springs, not necessarily occurring along important lineaments. (4)
Erosional surface correlating with the invasion of terrigenous deposits and marking the boundary between sigmoidal-shaped slope Sedimentary Packages. (5) An extended Pond
Facies underlying and preceding the phase of mound build up.
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Henceforth, two Proximal Slope Facies are recognized, a crystalline
Proximal Slope (C1), characteristic of MHS, Cakmak andmany other
travertine systems (Okumura et al., 2012; Gandin and Capezzuoli,
2014; Della Porta, 2015) and a phyto Proximal Slope (C2) Facies.
Finally, Facies D at Cakmak shows strong similarities with the
Distal Slope Facies at MHS (Fouke et al., 2000; Fouke, 2011). In both
case studies, granular and crust fabrics build subhorizontal to un-
dulating beds, including low terracette steps. In addition, the phyto
fabric of bushes of in-situ growing macrophytes and encrusted
debris is very common in both the modern and ancient deposits. At
Cakmak, the macrophyte molds is reminiscent of reed-like plants
whereas in the modern deposits, grasses, tree branches and small
plants are ubiquitous.
In summary, several of the facies in both case studies and set-
tings prove to be strongly comparable and link ancient facies to
modern upstream-to-downstream facies zones. Though, for a
number of facies, no modern equivalent could be found at MHS or
vice versa. The direct comparison allows presenting an integrated
depositional facies model for modern to ancient spring carbonate
deposits. The observations support a consistent, large-scale up-to
downstream trend for modern to ancient travertine deposits in
different geodynamic settings, but water temperature, circulation
and chemistry will have a profound inﬂuence on the exact facies
present in the different downstream facies zones.
5.2. Spatial and temporal distribution of travertine facies e controls
on spring architecture and preservation
The combined depositional framework, based on observations
from the MHS and Cakmak deposits brings together observations
and quantiﬁcations on facies distribution, preservation and spring
architecture from the facies maps of both study areas. Fig. 14 pre-
sents a 3D block diagram illustrating the insights on lateral and
vertical facies transitions and spring system evolution, based on the
combined vertical quarry exposures of the ancient deposits at
Cakmak quarry and the modern surface facies distribution at MHS.
Together with Fig. 13, it presents an integrated depositional facies
model for travertine depositing continental carbonate springs.
The sloped spring system exposed at the Cakmak quarry is
comparable to the proximal-distal part of different terraces at MHS,
like Hymen Terrace or Canary Spring (Fig. 6). As no Vent Facies was
observed, it is difﬁcult to infer whether the entire volume was
deposited from a single or frommultiple vents. The density of vents
and their small changes in position through time at the active MHS
complex suggest that different ﬂow paths, from one or more vents,
might easily become overlapped and preserved within what may
appear to be a single system, such as the one exposed in the Cak-
mak quarry (Fig. 9B).
In cross section, at spatial scales of ten to hundreds of meters,
the ancient spring system displays different, superposed sedi-
mentary units. The contacts between those units can be grada-
tional, but are most often abrupt and sharp. When looking at active
vents at MHS, the surface ﬂow, upon emergence, is topographically
controlled (Pentecost, 2005; Della Porta, 2015). When the spring
water supply at the vent increases or decreases, the water chem-
istry and temperaturewill shift and as such CaCO3 fabrics and facies
will move laterally (Pentecost, 2005). A recurring example at MHS
is the retreat of Proximal Slope deposits and their coverage with
Distal Slope travertine precipitates (Fig. 12E) upon a local, spring
discharge decrease. When the ﬂow lowers even further, or when it
is diverted to another ﬂow path, travertine deposits can become
locally exposed, eroded and even buried beneath other continental
deposits like alluvial, paludal or lacustrine sediments. This is seen
in the Cakmak quarry at the border between Unit 4 and 5 (Fig. 9A).
These sharp contacts and breaks in travertine precipitation, erosion
and intercalationwith non-travertine lithologies show up as clearly
visible contacts that can be traced over several hundreds of meters.
They delineate sedimentary units of several to tens of meters
thickness.
At a scale of tens of meters, within individual sedimentary units
at Cakmak, different lobes of prograding/aggrading and retro-
grading facies are observed. They are interpreted to result from a
similar process of smaller ﬂuid ﬂux variations. The most prominent
andwell-preserved example is the progradation and aggradation of
streamer deposits (draping Apron and Channel Facies) over slope
deposits (Fig. 12A, B). Streamer deposits, hanging down the Pond
front buttress result from an increase in spring discharge in the
Recent MHS (Fig. 12D). When the ﬂuid ﬂux decreases again, these
modern streamer deposits retrograde and become buried beneath
crystalline Proximal Slope crusts. Similar alternations are seen and
well-preserved in the Cakmak quarry (Fig. 12A, B). They probably
relate, in a similar way, to variations in ﬂuid ﬂux at the Vent or
possibly changes in (primary) ﬂuid ﬂow paths.
The lobes of draping Apron and Channel, Proximal Slope and
Distal Slope deposits show downstream changes in thickness with
the Distal Slope deposits being thinnest and the Proximal Slope e
Apron and Channel Facies being thicker (Figs. 12 and 13). This ge-
ometry can be explained by the varying downstream travertine
precipitation rates that have been measured in modern spring
deposits. Precipitation rates are found in general to be slowest in
the distal parts of active springs at MHS (ca. 0.1 mm/day). They are
highest at the slope break from Pond to Proximal Slope (ca. 5 mm/
day; Fouke, 2011) as a result of increased CO2 outgassing at rims
due to turbulent ﬂow and shallowing.
Changes in ﬂuid ﬂux seem thus responsible for lateral and ver-
tical facies variability and overprinting. The 3D architecture of fossil
springs is therefore a sensitive record of long-term spring dynamics
(Fig.14). Whether these facies shifts can be classiﬁed as the result of
‘intrinsic’ or ‘extrinsic’ controls is not straightforward and requires
a better view of the surface, and more particularly, the subsurface
hydrology of an active system. On the one hand, extrinsic, envi-
ronmental changes may impact, at a variety of time scales, the
spring water chemistry, ﬂux and local hydraulic heads (e.g. rain-
water/snow input, variations in heat source input). On the other
hand, the closure and relocation of vents may result from gravita-
tional loading by fast travertine precipitation (Fouke, 2011).
5.3. Insights from facies map quantiﬁcations at the Mammoth Hot
Spring Complex
Though hydrothermal activity may change daily, monthly,
seasonally and annualy (Carr et al., 2010), some interesting insights
are provided from the facies and slope map quantiﬁcations at the
MHS Complex, based on observations from a single moment in
time.
At ﬁrst, the low percentage of the total MHS Complex surface
that is actually covered by ﬂowing water, related to spring activity,
compared to the vast mass of travertine is remarkable (1 km2;
thickness of around 73 m at Prospect Terrace; Chafetz and Guidry,
2003). It supports the high precipitation rates up to 0.5 mm/
d (Fouke, 2011) within these small, active areas and fast building
out and shifting of the carbonate spring deposits.
Secondly, the Proximal and Distal Slope Facies are by far the
most widespread along the surface of the Modern MHS system.
They remain dominant and widespread in the continuous, vertical
exposures of ancient travertine deposits in Cakmak quarry (Figs. 9
and 13) and in Gardiner quarries (Butler, 2007). However, also the
extended Pond Facies, underlying the travertine mound in Cakmak
is an important part of the section in terms of lateral extent and
thickness of deposited travertine sediments (Figs. 9 and 13). When
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drilling ancient carbonate spring systems, it seems reasonable that
Proximal Slope Facies, Distal Slope Facies and Pond Facies are the
most likely to be encountered.
As a sole diagnostic characteristic, average slopes cannot accu-
rately predict facies. Observations conﬁrm there is no simple rela-
tionship between the degree of slope and the occurrence and
distribution of facies. Changes in ﬂuid ﬂux at the Vent and di-
versions in ﬂow paths control facies distributions, as well as the
presence of a sloping surface, resulting in the shifting of facies
through time. In addition, continuous precipitation alters the
depositional slope. However, some correlations are visible that can
provide a ﬁrst indication regarding the most plausible facies
dominantly present. On the one hand, inactive Apron and Channel
Facies as well as crystalline Proximal Slope Facies show the highest
slope gradients. The former most often correspond to a key
morphological marker. Encrusted prograding and aggrading
streamers form stalagmitic structures covering the top-slope Pond
lip and hang down the buttress of the ﬁrst slope terracette
(Fig. 12D). They systematically mark the sharp slope edges of in-
dividual spring terracettes, but they do not spatially link any longer
to a vent. On the other hand, Ponds and Distal Slopes are typically
ﬂat. However, both could be differentiated when spatial informa-
tion is available. The top-slope Ponds are smaller in extent than the
wide, Distal Slope deposits. Furthermore, Distal Slopes typically
have slightly higher slope variability. The larger variability in slope
degrees of the Distal Slope Facies may relate to the fact that this
facies, in places, steps back over, inherits and cuts into the steeper
Proximal Slope deposits (Fig. 12E).
In summary, median, minimum and maximum slopes, in com-
bination with the spatial extent of a facies zone, can be diagnostic
and of interest when using high-resolution seismic to study and
predict spring carbonate system build-ups in the subsurface.
6. Conclusions
This study presents and compares systems-level travertine
fabric and facies maps at length scales of meters to kilometer for
two of the largest surface travertine examples; namely the Recent-
to-Holocene Mammoth Hot Spring Complex in the vicinity of the
active Yellowstone volcano and the Pleistocene deposits, exposed
in the Cakmak quarry in the extensional Denizli Basin (Turkey).
These travertine deposits of different age and basinal settings are
contrasted to investigate whether the MHS travertine facies model
is broader applicable to ancient travertine deposits in a different
geological context and investigate the possibility to present a
comprehensive, 3D travertine depositional model. This integration
of these two systems has explored dominant controls on travertine
facies distribution and preservation. Finally, the travertine mapping
permitted quantitative estimates of spatial facies coverage and
architecture.
The conclusions can be summarized as follows:
Mapping and direct comparison of travertine at the ancient
Cakmak quarry shows that several of the facies recognized, are
strikingly comparable to those of Recent MHS travertine, whereas
others do not have an equivalent in this active system. Integration
of the known MHS facies, with those observed in the Pleistocene
Cakmak system, permitted an integrated depositional facies model
with eight main facies that can be placed within a systematic,
upstream-to-downstream depositional framework of ﬁve facies
zones, namely; the Vent Facies, pavement versus draping Apron
and Channel Facies, top slope and extended Pond Facies, crystalline
and phyto Proximal Slope Facies and Distal Slope Facies.
The integrated 4D view on Recent to Pleistocene spring systems
shows that lateral and vertical facies transitions are a sensitive
record of changes in spring dynamics. Progradation, aggradation
and retrogradation of travertine facies and the interﬁngering of
non-travertine, continental deposits document increases and de-
creases in ﬂuid ﬂux at the vent. They become well-preserved in
geological cross sections and result in clear, depositional surfaces
that can be traced over tens to hundreds of meters.
Quantiﬁcation of facies spatial coverage shows that the different
Proximal and Distal Slope Facies together make up almost 90% of
the mapped surface at the Recent MHS Complex. The surface
covered by active ﬂowing springs at the MHS Complex, at a
particular moment in time, is very limited (7.0%), compared to the
total surface of travertine deposits. A link between facies type and
slope statistics is not straightforward. However, the results from the
MHS Complex demonstrate that (i) draping Apron and Channel
Facies belts mark important slope breaks, (ii) crystalline Proximal
Slopes have among the steepest slopes (up to 40) and (iii) top-
slope Pond and Distal Slope deposits possess minor slope, with
largest variation documented for the Distal Slope Facies.
The comparison and integration of Modern to Pleistocene
systems-level maps of different spring carbonate deposits can
support quantitative travertine reconstructions in a variety of
modern and (subsurface) ancient geological settings and provide
predictive power in terms of upstream-to-downstream transects in
other continental carbonate spring settings.
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